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Special Holid ay

Volume Ill, No. 17

•
Edit 10n

December 18, 1962

Newark State College, Union, New Jersey

Committee Report Clears
Foreign Exchange Committee
At its last meeting of the 1962
Citing the financial straits in
year, Student Council received a which Council finds itself, the
report from its committee inves- money was returned to the Stutigating the Foreign Exchange dent Organization treasury, for
Committee. The report was the the present.
Cynthia Harter, president of
subject of much discussion at
the December 14 meeting .
the Guides Club, announced that
The committee listed three her organization was returning
''implications by Council•• from $100 of its appropriation. She
the November 30 meeting when said the club expected it would
the investigating committee was be able to function without the
formed:
money.
''1. Foreign students
A motion to cut the treasury
do not have enough contact with of the NSC Orchestra by an
the Foreign Exchange Com- amount of little more than $500
mittee.
was passed on the basis that
. 2. Advisor is not do- the student organization needed
ing (a) proper job; committee the money.
The exact amount
is run in a dictorial manner of the Orchestra amount could
under her rule.
3.
Foreign not be ascertained as the organExchange Committee is inactive ization's books were not availunstable, and uninformative.••
able .
Between the meeting at which
the investigating committee was
Wisco■sin
established and last Friday's
meeting, the committee met with
Madison,
Wis.
(CPS)--TheHuthe foreign st udents at Newark 1 man Rights Committee of the
State, and discussed the items University of Wisconsin last week
which had been brought up at voted to recommend that the
the StuCo meeting.
Delta -Gamma Sorority chapter
The conclusions of the invesat Wisconsin be allowed to retigating committee, approved by
main on campus, pursuant to
Council, are: ''1. Foreign studcertain conditions.
do not have enough contact with
The committee originally rethe
Foreign Exchange Comcommended that the chapter be
mittee. 2. The advisor is dobanned from the campus because
ing a proper job and the comof discriminatory membership
mittee is not run in a dictatorial
policies. The reversal came after
manner.
3. The Foreign Exan open declaration by the sororchange Committee is active but
ity that the national organization
how stable and how informative
will not pursue such membership
remains to be seen.·'
policies.
The committee will also ask
Funds Returned
for permission to continue close
On behalf of the College Develobservation of the local chapter.
opment
Fund,
Dr. Frederic
The bias issue began last
Arnold, president,
announced
Spring at Wisconsin when the
that the Fund would return a
Beloit chapter of Delta Gamma
$5,000 donation made by StuCo.
was suspended from the national
He said the Kean Buildings, slated
organization, allegedly for pledgfor condemnation, were probably
ing a Negro girl. The University
saved by the donation to the
of Wisconsin has in effect a
Kean building rehabilitat ion fund. regulation requiring that all
However, he noted, the State of
chapters of national organizaNew Jersey had paid for those
tions be able to choose their
improvements for which the
membership freely .
money was intended.
Council
had placed a stipulation on the
donation so that it could only be
used for certain items.
Since the rehabilitation had
been paid for by other funds,
the Development Fund had to
either return the money to Student Council or receive permission to use it for other projects.

Bias Issue at

Seasons

Greetings To All

Science Building Darkened As
Electr1c
· Transforlll.er Fa iis
An electric power failure occurred in the Science Wing Friday evening, December 7, at
about 8 :00 pm. Preliminary investigation by the Newark State
maintenance
department
indicated an opening in the transformer for the building.
Electricity for college use
comes through the power plant,
from an outside source, to the
individual buildings . where it ls
reduced in voltage for general
use. The transformer involved
in the Science Wing power break
is of a large variety, 300 kilavolt-amperes, reducing 5000
volts to 110 volts .
The maintenance department
worked until after 1:00 am . Saturday morning to provide temporary power to keep the building's utilities in operation, viz.,
heating, compressors, and pumps
for heating and water circulation.
Temporary power was tapped
from Townsend -1Hall : and routed 1
through the science department
office through the utilities room
of the Science Wing. This power
was carried by wiring strung
through the halls.
Power was restored by 4:00
pm, Thursday, December 13,
when
three 100 kv-a transformers were installed to replace the original transformer
which was returned to the manufacturer, Niagara Transformer
Company, Buffalo, New York.
Armand Brilliante, chief engineer, noted that on Monday
morning following the failure,
investigation proved the tenta-

tive findings of Friday and Saturday. A call · was placed to Chicago fo r replacement fuse links
which had blown, and without
which further testing could not
be conducted. These parts arrived by special air delivery on
Tuesday; power could not be restored after their arrival and installation.
Mr. Brillante said failure could
be traced to one of three cuases,
two of which have been ruled put:
(1), a sudden surge of power in
the Public Service electric network (however, a Public Service Electric and Gas spokesman
said this could not have happened
as PS was doing no work at that
time which could cause such a
surge); (2), an overload by college use of electricity in the
building (Mr. Brilliante noted
that this failure occurred in the
evening when the science building load is lowest); or (3), a fault
in the transformer itself. This
possibility is being investigated
in the company's laboratories

Students Mark HumanRights
the reading of a welcoming speech
on behalf of Dr. Roth. This was
followed by the movie,
" On
Human Rights, ' • emphasizing the
importance of the Declaration
of Human Rights. It illustrated
that this document was not merely
a unique set of idealistic principles expressed for the initial
time, but remains exceedingly
important in the face of today's
prejudices .
The Declaration,
published in 1948--only ten years
after the mass genocide of
World War II--seeks to instill
empathy and compassion and to
combat discrimination in all its
manifestations.
elect ed queen of the first CorAfter the film, the group disonation Ball in 1961.
cussed prejudice as a disease
which twists and distorts healthy
minds, its origins, and possibl
cures.
It was pointed out that
the United States has not as yet
signed the Genocide Convention,
and with the hope that the American signature will be added to
this document, the Brotherhood
group announced its intention to
write to President Kennedy asking reconsideration of the issue.
In its second eriJeavor to promote the sense ,,f understanding
among peoples , the Human Rights
Group of New .1.rk State, in conjunction with ' ne Collegiate Council for the Uruted Nations, cosponsored a program in celebration of Human Rights Day . The
showing of a UNESCO film coupled with an informal coffee hour
took place on December 10.
The program began with brief
introductory statements by representatives of both groups and

where the transformer has been ·
shipped.
The work on the transformer
may run as higb as $5-6,000 to
the college if the company laboratories find the fault does
not lie in the manufacture of the
transformer.
The mechanism
originally cost approximately
$22,000. The warranty on the
transformer ended in May of
1962, so the college will have
to bear any costs involved.
No classes were being held in
the Science Wing at the time of
the failure, and Saturday morning classes were shifted to rooms
in Townsend Hall as the temporary hook-up had not yet been
completed. After being informed
of the break in service, Mr.
Brilliante notified the state Department
of
Education, the
Bureau
of Construction, the
building's architect, and the consulting engineers for the building.
A representative of the Niagara Company arrived by plane
on Monday to investigate the
transformer mechanism which
is expected back at the college
during the winter recess. Three
100 kv-a transformers have been
relit ed to place the building in

Faculty Chooses IFSC Queen
The -queei'l of the Second Inter-Fraternity-Sorority Council
Coronation Ball was selected at
a tea held Friday, December 7.
Judges, selected by the dance
committee, included: Fred Marder, chairman of the college
center and IFSC advisor; Ernest
Ranuccl, chairman of the math- ·
ematics
department;
Robert
Latherow, professor of music;
Clifford Jahn, professor of industrial arts; and, W. Carl Burger, professor of art.
The candidates were judged
on the basis of Personality, Poise
Charm, Grace, and Figure, according to Spencer Kopecky, cochairman of the queen contest.
The queen, yet unannounced,
will be crowned at the Ball,
scheduled for the Main Dining
Room on Saturday, December
29. Frank Alves, general dance
chairman, has announced that a
limited number of
tickets, at
$3.00 a couple, are still _avail-

able through the SCID office.
Miss Peggy Finck, '62, was
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Engineers examine replacement
transformer.
service again.
The chief engineer noted that
the temporary wiring in Townsend and the Science Wing will
remain until the change-over has
been completed and the old transformer is re-installed. Over 500
feet of temporary wiring is involved and it has been attached
to the steel supports in the · ceiling for safety. The temporary
line carries warnings of high
voltage and personnel have been
cautioned not to tamper with it.
Dr. Herman Lepp, chairman
of the science department told
the Independent tihat several mice
had been l.o st due to the interruption of service . Also fertile
eggs in incubation and biologicals were lost. While the reptiles were not harmed, a number of plants for • biology classes
did not survive the power break.

INDEPENDJ;NT

A Vote of

T•a■ks

Council Comments

This, the Special Holiday Edition of the Independent
i s the last paper to be pu)>lished in 1962. As we look
back over the year, we can see the many mistakes as
well as advances that have been made.
It is at this time that we would like to extend our
sincerest thanks to the many peiple who have helped
to produce the Independent during the past year .
First we would like to mention HeidiGreiss and
the other members of last years staff who gave us a
firm foundation on which to build this year. They also
left in us a sense of obligation which we hope has been
fulfilled.
To our weekly columnists Loeb, Fulcomer, Maher
Martin, Silverman, and Corby we are especially indebted for the diligence they have displayed in meeting
deadlines and journalistic requirements.
o'ur advisor, Mr. Day, must not go unmentioned.
He has been of much help and has also been a friend
Miss Klein, Miss Davidson, and Miss Morrison,
three of the hardest working people on campus deserve
a special vote of thenks for the willingness they have
displayed in supplying some of our needs.
Ed Martin, council president, has indeed been
a friend to the Indeoendent. The traditional friction
between the council president and the newspaper
editor has not existed this year. Undoubtedly, this 1:
partially a result of Mr. Martin' s amiability an,
cooperative spirit.
Mr. Ketsoules, manager of the cafeteria, has been
most generous in supplying the staff with coffee on
those long deadline nights.
It would be unfair is this list did not include
the janitorial staff of the college for the cheerfulness
they have shown when faced every day with an· office
which never fails to be cluttered.
This list could go on and on, but unfortunately
space does not permit.
One other thing, we would like to thank the student,
of this college, our readers, for the support they have
shown us.
We would like to take this opportunity to extend
our best wishes for the coming holiday season and th•
new vear .

T••

U■lted

Natlo1s U1lso1 Prayer

God of the measureless universe.
.Creator
of men• s conscience.
. to Thee in this our fervent
prayer for peace, we lift our voices in unison.
We . . . people of every faith . . . of every creed. . .
join together. . . pleading for truth, justice and charity
among men. We pray for Thy omnipotent aid in this
hour of imperiled civilization. . .
That Thou shalt cast out forever from human
thought that flaming ill.tolerance which makes for war
and breeds bloody aggression. . .
That the advocates of war shall beat their swords
into plowshares and their spears into pruning hooks.
We pray to Thee for the restoration of · concord
and amity among all the peoples of the earth . . .
That all persons recognize the liberty due religion,
and for the renewal of the way of life that is fruitful
of great and good works.
This, 0 Lord, is · our fervent prayer, and this is
our mingles .tribute to Thy everlasting mercy.
--Amen
Newark State's CCUN sends sincerest wishes for
a future rich in the blessings of love and friendship.
May the spirit of this Holiday Season inspire renewec
faith in the hearts of men everywhere. And throughout
the coming year, may we all know the Peace and Good
Will of this iovous time.

NSA News

·. by Edward Martin

.

Bermuda Trip

'

This issue of the Independent
contains elsewher.e a student
calendar that lists the major
events that are scheduled for
the second half of this year. It
is another example of what c an
be done by a group of ingenuitive and enterprising people . The
members of the Independent conceiv ed of the i dea, and lacking
the funds t o supply this servic e
to the student body outright, were
able to convince the College Book
and Supply Store to adapt the
calendar to a business venture
and supply the funds necessary
for bri nging this project to
fruition. It is thei r hope that
this will prove to be the first
step toward a yearly calendar
of events at Newark State .
These two groups have given
service to this college this year
to an extent that was nev er thought
conceiv<!-ble in the not too distant
past . To Mr . Anders and Mr.
Litowchak, and their respective
staffs, I would like t o extend my
thanks on behalf of t he Student
Organization for the fine job
they are doi ng for the s tudent s
at
Newark
St ate
Coll ege .
Furthermore, I wish them su c cess in their effort s to further
serve the needs of the college
community.
Next year, much more ingenuity, such as displayed by
these two g r oups , will have to
prevail, it seems. There will
not be any increase in the amount
of student fees recommended by
Student Council so there will not
be room for unnecessary, overly
expensive, or luxurious items
budgeted i n 1963-64. This does
not mean that a c tiv iti es will have
to l;>e curt ailed, but only that
students will have t o ev aluat e
carefully the necessity of each
expenditure.
Also,
students
should begin c onsidering ways of
creating wealth through their own
efforts and enthusiasm. Two examples that come to mind are
Clean Up Committees that hire
labor to do the work rather
than doing it themselv es and
saving on this cost, and student
supplies that are wasted making
myriads of posters and bulletins
that no one reads .
Maybe with a less lu c rativ e
fund from which to draw this ·
lunacy
of
overspend
(with
apologies to Big Brother) will
cease, and someone will come
forth to suggest more sane ways
of reaching the identical goals
by way of alternative, and less
e~ensiye, ~eans . . .;i .

This Christmas issue contains
the last column of NSA for the
year of 1962. M_u ch has been
accomplished on the Newark State
With the Kennedy Administracampus thus far . The Executive
tion nearing its third year it i s
Board of NSA on this c ampus
time to rev iew part of its record
t hus far . The Executive Board
in world trouble spots Cuba.
of NSA on this campus has been
Kennedy started off his presitrying to bring ·before the Studential career by authorizing an
dent Body just what has been
Eisenhower planned invasion of
a c complished so far and also
Cuba by Cubans with U.S. air
support. At the last minute, when what is possible and available
the Free-Cuban invaders had to Newark State students .
The Bermuda trip and its
.v ictory
within
their grasp,
availibility to Newark State has
J.F .K., allegedly following a telebeen widely publicized through. phone conversation with Stevenout
the
college. Plans are
son - later deni ed by Stevenson,
now being formulated for Newark
called off the air attack. The air
attack would have destroyed Cas: State to depart '' en masse'' on
April 6th.
t ro ' s tank, thus guaranteeing vicAn NSA-sponsored radio protory for the inv aders at the crugram will be broadc asted somecial moment . Kennedy ' s eliminatime in early January. Miss Martion of the promi sed a i r support,
consequently, turned the tide of garet Maher will condu ct this
program as the Newark State
victory i n Castro's favor.
represent ative . It will be broadThis bungling episode is known
casted over WSOU- FM. More
as the "Bay of Pits" or " Keninformation will be given at a
nedy Cuban F i as c o. '' At that
l a ter date .
time (April, 1961) it was possible
The distribution of the Daily
· for a few thousand Cuban freedom
Newslett er has already been
fi ghters to spearhead an ov ermentioned and dis cussed. The
throw of the Castro tyranny. Now,
a v ailibility of this will be quespentagon expert s estimate, i t
tionable during Janua ry and Few o uld · take a task force of 300,
bruary. At thi s point, though, a
000 mari nes to free Cuba.
definite schedule i s w o rking.
Recently, after mu ch prodding
by Republicans - some of which There will not be any newslet t e r during exams in J a nuary.
started ao early as 1961 , PreThe above has been mentioned
sident
Kennedy e 1 o g u e n t 1 y
and rementioned duri ng prev ious
launched his famous blockade.
issues of the Independent. It is
The blockade succeeded in holding the line against Castroism mentioned now only as a recap .
and letting Khruschev know that During the next two months of
Americans are not apt to give in publication this NSA c olumn will
be devoted to national and interall the time. As for the future,
if the Communists don't allow on national affairs.
This c olumn has been used as
site inspection in Cuba, the blockade should be re-established. The a stepping - s t one t o building an
n e xt blo c kade, howev er, should activ e NSA group. Now, w e can
cut off all shipments of war use t his c olumn for the main
mat erials, including oil--notjust purpose of NSA - to keep the
student body of Newark State
'' offensive weapons' •, and please,
College informed of world afMr. President, let's not have a
''no invasion'' pledge-you just fairs. Campus news that are
don't do things like that . (Re- important to and connected with
member Dean Acheson: '' South NSA will be made available on
Kore a i s outside our defense the NSA bulletin Board.
perimeter . '.' )
Laos. Kennedy c ame to power guerrillas from N. Viet Nam
with
t he
legal pro-western still remain and unmolested
gov ernment still i n control of Communist supply ·lines are supmuch of Laos . The Administra- porting actions against Ameri tion then signed an agreement cans and Vietnamese soldiers,
giving " their - all" in that life
with the Communists making
and death struggle with ComLaos neutral territory and promunism in S. Viet Nam.
viking for withdrawal of all
foreign for c es. Earlier in ·the
On paper the arrangement
year all Western military adr~ached by the Kennedy-ites '
would have created a tolerable
visors
had been withdrawn,
but thousands of Communist

Cuba, Laos, Berlin
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INDEPENDENT

The Feast Of Chanukah
The Feast of Chanukah begins on December 22 and lasts eight
days. The lnd•?Pendent feels is fitting to recall the historical event
which the Festival of Lights commemorates.
On Chanukah, the Jewish faith celebrates the Maccabean dual
victory which occurred twenty-one centuries ago .... That generation
of Jews faced two enemies: one internal, the other external .
The external enemy was the Syrian Empire, headed by Antiochus,
which attempted to destroy theJ ewish -nation in Palestine and to eradicate its religion. The internal enemy was the Hellenists, or assimilationist Jews, who abandoned their own faith and culture and supported the Syrians . Judah Macabeus and his followers won because of
their devotion to Judaism and their extraordinary bravery.
Judas Maccabeus ("The Hammer Bearer"), one of the five Hasmonean brothers, came forward not only as a hero of Jewish history,
but of world history. The Jewish genius had never been military, but
now it had the good fortune to produce one of the greatest generals
of all time .
Judas was a born strategist. His wearied and poorly armed soldiers ) rallying to the watchword of the Maccabean banner ("Who
among the gods is like our God?") actually drove from the field the
new Syrian forces sent by Antiochus, now thoroughly aroused. Exa c tly three years after the desecration of the Temple under the
tyrant, the victorious troops of Judas Maccabeas reconquered
Jerusalem and rededicated their sadly defiled House of God.
The heathen altars upon which swine had been sacrificed and the
statues of the heathen gods were destroyed. Priests br_o ught new and
clean vessels for service on the new altar where lamps filled with
sacred oil blazed from the great golden candelab rum.
The Feast of Dedication lasted through eight days and was observed with solemn songs of Thanksgiving, dances by maiden carrying
the palm of victory, and with the kindling of lights.
Ever since that victory, Jews have set aside eight days each
year, beginning on the twenty-fifth of the month of Kislev, to give
thanks for and draw inspiration from that great event as told in the
Books of the Maccabees and other sources. Each night, the Chanukish or Chanukah Menorah is lighted to recall the rededication of the
Temple, and to give thanks for the great miracle of the survival of
the Jewish people all these centuries despite continuous wanderings
and persecution. (Adapted from Jewish Customs and Ceremonies,
by Ben M. Edidin and The Story of the Jew, by Alma and Lee J.
Levinger.

The Stnry Of Christmas
And it came to pass in those days, that there went out a decree
from Caesar Augustus, that all the world should be taxed. (And this
taxing was first made when Cyrenius was governor of Syria.) All
went to be taxed, every one to his own city. And Joseph also went
up from Galilee, out of the city of Nazareth, into Judas, unt o the city
of David, which is called Bethlehem; (b ecause he was of the house
and lineage of David:) to be taxed with Mary, his spoused wife,
being great with child. And so it was that, while they were there,
the days were a ccomplished that she should be delivered.
And she brought forth her firstborn son, and wr apped him in
swaddling clothes, and laid h im in a manger ; because there was no
room for them in the inn.
And there were in the same country shepherds abiding in their
fields, keeping watch over their flock by night . And, lo, the angel
of the Lord came upon them, and the glory of God shone round about
them: and they were sore afraid. And the angel said unto them, Fear
not: for, behold, I bring you good tidings of great joy, which shall be
to all people .
For unto you is born this day in the city of David, a Saviour,
which is Christ the Lord. And this shall be a sign unto you; Ye shall
find the babe wrapped in swaddling clothes, lying in a manger.
And suddenly there was with the angel a multitude of the heavenly
host praising God, and saying, Glory to God in the highest, and on
earth peace, good will toward men.
And it came to pass, as these angels were gone away from them
into heaven, the shepherds said one to another, Let us now go even
unto Bethlehem, and see this thing which is come to pass, which the
Lord hath made known to us. And they came with haste, and found
Mary, and Joseph, and the babe lying in a manger. And when they had
seen it, they made known abroad the saying which was told them
concerning this child. And all that they heard it wondered at those
things which were told them by the shepherds. But Mary kept all
these things, and pondered them in their heart. And the shepherd
returned, glorifying and praising God for all the things that they
had heard and seen, and it was told unto them.

Cinema : Electra Is Timeless
by Joanna Parelli
Michael Cacoyannis' production of Electra is one of the
most
gripping
films
ever
released. It was internationally
acclaimed at the Cannes 1961
Film Festival and in other European film competitions. Electra, starring Irene Papas, will
be released to American theatres
soon.
This film, based on the play
by Euripides, was filmed in the
Greek countryside. The language
of the original play was maintained, but English subtitles have
been inserted for viewers in this
country.
The most impressive aspect
of the film is its timelessness.
Although the language, setting,
and costuming are derived from
classical time, the viewer beso engrossed in the story that
all sense of time is lost.
It
is as old as ancient Greece,
but it seems as modern as today.
Miss Papas is a somber, saddened Electra; she speaks not as
much in words as in facial expression- -and she is superb .

Orestes, her
brother, comes through as a kind
of Hamlet. He is eager to avenge
the death of his father, yet hesitates to perform the necessary
murder of his mother. He is,
nofietheless, a strong and well
presented character; his acting
is excellent, as is all the acting
in the film.
Cacoyannis symboli cally represents a Greek chorus in the
persons of the town women who
constantly surround Electra or
stand on the hillside as she
passes.
The film is in black and white;
there is neither elaborate setting
nor extensive wardrobing. Speeches are kept to a minimum,
and,
as traditional in Greek
dramas,
it
is
a
peasant
that speaks first.
The beauty
and intensity of the movie are
in the powerful acting, and in
this it is an exciting and electrifying experience.
Mr. Cacoyannis and the cast of.Electra
are to be more th a n congratulated -- perhap r·c H• red -for this productfr,,
fc le ctr a.

To the American Dream
by John Ciardi
ay your tree be lit, your eggnog spiked.
May all the · kids be sl~ated and biked,
Dclled, railroaded, chemistry-setted,
Gamed, gunned, holstered, model-jetted,
Kittened, puppied, and otherwise petted,
Bongo'd, bugled, or clarinetted,
And generally aided and abetted
To warm your hearts with their happy riot.
May they even, perhaps, at last, be quiet
And, if not grateful, satisfied.
May they grant, if nothing else, that you tried.
May souls rejoice and tables groan.
And when the happy hours have flown,
May they go to bed-at your first suggestionWith ne-ither tantrums nor indigestion.

ll

■ hen you finally sU alone, perhaps

With a couple of well-earned stiff nightcaps .
May your Own loot be stacked as high
As the brightest bird of your wish can fly,
Ur the wildest hawk of your dreams of greed.
May you find you have more than you'll ever need
Of whatever it is (or was) you think
(Or thought) you needed-bandsaws, mink,
Stereo, cameras, stocks, and bonds,
Credit cards and magic wands,
Diamonds, shotguns, and as for cars,
Caddies, and Morgans and Jaguars,
Or maybe a Rolls or maybe a Bently.
I wish this wish - and I wish it gently That whoever you are, whatever your tot,
You get what you want, and you get a lot.
Whatever you tot, whoever you are,
May your elbow wear a hole in the bar.
And whenever you come to the end of your souse,
May you find that it's - all of it- on the house.
.s f:>-v the year - and the years - ahead,
May they feather your nest, or a{ least your bed,
With whatever is best designed to rid
Your
ego, super-ego, id
•
Of nagging perplexities, clumsy proprieties,
Complex neuroses, and plain anxieties.
May your balance grow fat and your waist stay lean.
May your clothes be fit for a king and queen.
May your photos appear in a magazine.
May you sleep in bliss, may you wale in beauty.
May you be excused from jury duty,
From having to be, or to work for, The Boss,
And from Clotho, Lachesis, and A_tropos.
May you always be long when the market is up,
And short when it's down. If you keep the pup
The kids are sleeping with, may it grow
To take best of breed, and best of show.
~
May your luck leave even you bemused,
• Your tax be rebated, your rent reduced.
. . ~Way your loves be lyric, your health dramatic,
Your tenor, in general, light opertic.
May your mind, like your kitchen, be automatic
And, never thinking, never be wrong,
But filled to the brim in pip_ed-in song,
A hundred and seventy million strong,
Lurching a little, but marching along
To the rainbow's end, to the golden pot.
Till you get it- whether it's there or not.
(" Christmas Greetings to the American Dream," by John Ciardi,
first appeared in the December 23, 1961 edition of the Saturday Review. The Independent extends thanks to Mr. Ciardi and the Saturday
Review for permission to publish this poem.)
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ments, a feat we were to perform
over and over again as time went
by. Our printer then was an idiot
in plain language, and not of the
superior quality of our present
printers,
Clarke Publishers,
Bloomfield.

crimination !
The Ku Klux · Klan created
something of a stir on campus.
It made an appearance in the
Book Store and became popular
almost immediately, particularly
with Dr. Arnold Rice's Western
Civilization and United States
History sections. In a community
this far north, this is most
unusual. Within one week, a student couldn't feel " in" if he
did not own a ' ' Kluxer' s Knifty
Knife--the 100% pure knife for
100% pure Americans".

OJr spacious ca111>us provides
warm-weather classrooms.
1962 has been an important year
,in the his~ory of modern man . The.
world has taken a closer step toward destruction. It has been a
year of great decisions . It has
been a year of great indecisions
We have progressed and in our
progression regressed.
William Faulkner took his last
journey through ·Yoknopatawpha
County.
Marilyn Monroe, the
artist, died. An institution to a
great man, Eleanor Roosev elt,
died. Eliza Dolittl e took her last
Broadway bow.
e . e. cummings wrote
his last lower
case letter .... .
The twist reached its peak and
then came the Basanova. A small
island off the coast of Florida
proved to be one of the biggest
troublespots the U.S. has known.
The year has been short; it
has been long . It is now almost
gone. This is saddening for there
is so much more that should have
been
done
in
1962, but it
is heartening for there is so much
that can be done in 1963.
The following is a salute to 1962
in its relation to Newark State .

January

Now, take a big bite, chew carefully, and.
Peggy Finck was crowned
queen of the IFSC Coronation
Ball. The runners -up for the
c ont est were Beverly Horn and
Weda Gilmore .. . . . .
Newark State entered its 107th
year this month .. .. . .
Fourty- Four students signed
a petition contrary to the fa culty
p e tition. The do cument stated
that the '' United States should
resume atmospheric nuclear t esting . .. . .''
Student Council approved the
production of the Newark State
' 62
College
record album,
"Hallelujah."
Professors
Lus combe
and
Larson wrote faculty platforms .
the wrong names appeared under
the pictures on c e more.
Masterson ' s ' ' Anatomy of an
Exam•• appeared.
John Go r e , of th e Agen cy for
International Development, spoke
at the first Seminar on International Affairs,co-sponsoreci by
the College Center . Board and
the C.C. U.N.
In an article entitled "The
Anatomy of Registration", John
Masterson
quite
accurately
satirized
the bi-yearly pilgrimage to the gym fondly known
as registration. We understand
that next year freshmen hazing
will be eliminated; instead the
frosh will be compelled to go
through registration.

Heidi the Greiss
Heidi Greiss was crowned
Editor-in-Chief of the Independent. She replaced Andrea
Lello .
Her
duties,
besides
writing editorials and the like,
included more important tasks
as making coffee, sweeping the
floor, hearing confessions and
whipping the staff on deadline
nights .. . ..
Thirty
seven conscientious
Newark State profs signedapetition protesting nu clear bomb
testing. The t>etition, sent to five•
of the world~ leaders, created a
small controversy on campus
_with other members of the faculty
dissenting. Many of the faculty
members, both pro and con disarmament, gave statements to the
Independent which appeared in the
January 10th issue. The Camden
Courier-Post, so hungry for an
interesting editorial, asso ciated
the motives of the thirty seven
profs with communism. _The
paper, referred to as " fanati c al"
and of " the John Birch Society"
type by the Independent, asked
"if any of these 37 faculty members of one of New Jersey's
State colleges care to offer an
explanation.•' They did c are to
and we published them . . . . .
Litowchak wrote an enormous
review of •'First Love•• and
praised it to the skies . Three
days after his review came out
the play closed . . .. . .
Dr. Roth and Wilkins both very
kindly consented to write their
'' Refle c tions on the Eichman
Trial" for our Faculty Platform
column. -Unfortunately, the wrong
names appeared over the state-

John C. Hutchinson announcing
formulation of new department
policy on the Times Test.
The Independent published its
first warning to be on the lookout for " Ugly Faces" of 1962.
Since then, many have been
sighted and reported. It is always heartening to note that
people heed the printed warning.
Dr. John C . Hutchinson released his annual socio - economic
study; this one treating the
classed of ' 64 and '6 5. The report
c aused the usual comments and
left everyone wondering wha t the
per c entage of Roman Catholics
on c ampus would be next year.
The editors (well, some of
them) of the Iri,dependent went to
New York City to participate in
the Overseas Press C lub C onference. Reports fr om that con ference seemed to indicate that
the editors will return for many
more such intellectual gatherings.
Some members of the Collegiate Council for the United
Nations went to Montreal for their
Annual Conference. Reports from
that conference seemed to indicate that the C.C . U.N. will return
for many more such intellectual
gatherings .
Mr. Eschel Rhoodie, of the
Union Of South Africa spoke as
part of the international seminar
program and convinced everyone
except Peggie Maher that the
South African system of education (and everything else) was
really quite nice, and brotherly,
and all like that.
February went out with a bang.
Bang.

March

Alliance for Progress
The Feruvian National Basketball Team visited Newark State
College, complete with its own
cheering section, and the men
proved they were not only great
players (they won 69-66), but
could also do the Twist!
One-way parking lanes were
introduced in our lot in a noble
effort to further confuse students
and establish a new way to win a
ticket . Lambda Chi Rho joined
I. F.S.C. as the newest sorority
on campus.

February
February brought excitement
in the person of Governor Richard
Hughes who dropped by to assure
all concerned parties that the
State Colleges were not being
discriminated against. It seems
that there was a rumor afoot to
the effect that the pay scale at
Rutgers would be made higher
than the scale at the six State
Colleges. Governor Hughes assured everyone that both scales
would be equally low. Some
people, however, still felt that
there was a certain amount of dis-

Ed Martin voting for himself
March was the month Ed Martin was elected President of the
Student Organization. Bill Shiebler was elected Vice-president.
By the way, have you noticed the
high chair in the 'Student Org.
office? . . . Donald Hall, prize
winning poet pleased the English
Department, the New York Choral
Society pleased the Music Department and the Stan Sommer
Fashion Show pleased the G .E.
Department .
Question for the month of
March, after John Masterson' s
' ' Anatomy of a _Newspaper'• appeared-' 'Does the Independent:

really have a backlog of 1,376
editorials blasting the administration?" . . . Senator Estes
Kefauver,
Lecture
Serie s
speaker, re-emphasized some of
the well known dangers in monopolies . . . Two days later, a less
renown lecturer, Merle Fainsod
of Harvard University, gave a
more distinguished and interesting speech appraising Soviet Literature .. .
Throughout the entire month,
letters and pictures appeared
complaining of "Mud Flats" ,
Result? - No parking allowed ...
Lorenzo Gilchreist and Sam Cerisi exhibited 2 3 abstract paintings and seve•al pieces of sculpture at the Entrez Gallery in a
successful show. . . The Phoenix
Theatre presented a children's
survey of verse as the language
of the theatre, perhaps with too
much enthusiasm . . . So~e of the
editors
of
the
IndePendent
traveled to the '' Seac oast of Bohemia" and back-and in one
evening . . . .
Once again an editorial was
written
sugg~sting an honor
system at the college, this time
in connection with the rules c oncerning the dorm students-once
again, no result . . . Alexander
Nevsky was shown, leaving the
small,
audience impressed
with Sergei Eisenstien and Sergei Prokofieu . .. " Voi c es, Inc . "
a Negro o c tet including Josephine
Jackson, an NSC student, sang a
program of Negro and fireside
musi c . . .

April

Friday of that week, and it was
Carnival time again. . . R.J.
Litowchak
and
K.W. Meeks
headed the newly elected 1962-63
Independent staff and Tim Zagat
of the National Student Association came to campus . . . . .
. .. Studeni Council, in the eyes
of the Independent staff put off
for the distant future the functioning of a student
court. . .
Council verdict was' ' not feasible
at this time'• . . . and John Sfaelos rolled 172 5 pins to come out
11th of 55 at the national collegiate bowling tournament in Des
Moines . ..

May
Dr. Gene S. McCreery, director of student teaching and
placement, followed the c all to
Bangkok, Thailand, to serve as
an advisor to the Minister of Education . . " Waxworks"and " The
Bespoke Overcoat' 'were featured
in a Fine Arts Film Club double·
header . . .
. . . Phoebe Pringle'~ ' Ode to the
J.,iving Dead' 'received good billing
while Stuart Oderman reviewed
"A Gift of Time''. . . the Carnival was reported as the scene
of joy unconfined, and Miss Elizabeth Handley' s poem; ' Hands"
followed notice of its publi c atiQn . .. .
. . . Joe Santanello rapped the
gavel for the last time at Stu
• Co as Ed Martin took the chair
of student government. . . The
Inter-Fraternity-Sorority Council elected its president and set
a
"Greek
Sing"
for
the
eighteenth, as Dr . Maher Kamel
noted problems in the Middle East
. . .NSC Reacted on anothe1
foray to Stokes as the spor t E.
desk reported the Squires in a
pitching slump and the drop of a
game with West Point, and students' parents tromped through
the
halls
on
Sunday,
the
thirteen th.

Oh goodie ! Now I can be editor in-chief.
The Independent faced the
threat of non-publication when
Student Council refused an additional appropriation of $2200 for
the paper .. .. the executive board
of Council met opposition at the
main body in its recommendation
that the requests be approved ...
. . . . James Hynes, John Wilkes, and Lewis Duffy were each
elected president of his class ...
and women students were advised that slacks and shorts were
not to be worn to classes . . .
they are appropriate for campus
after 4 : 30, according to President Wilkins ..
. . . $600 was appropriated to
the Independent to pay for two
back issues and one extra issue
before Council reconvened to
consider the situation. . .Jim
Baldwin ~on a place in the allconference basketball first team
and the baseball team opened its

A dime among hickles.

Carlos Romulos told America
to wake up in the last lecture
of the 1961-62 Townsend lecture
series. . . the lndeperident . espoused Ed Heibisch' s cause in
his "Taming of the Shrew" as the
campus prepared for homecoming.
. . . "Cookie" Uribe was sidelined when he broke his arm in
the bottom half of the fifth inning in a game lost to Montclair.
The voice of protest rose loud
and clear as it was announced
that Trenton had raised the student parking fee to $10 . . . . previously at $5., having risen from
25~ the first year at the Union
campus, the fee gained 4000% in
five years . .. a little steep, many
students noted. The Stray~r report made the headlines for the
first time in its demand for $134
million for 1970 college enrollment. . . . the Independent reported that the Shrew had been
tamed in an outstanding performance as the Squires baseball team lost its ninth game of
ten. . . The sports desk reported
that Squire kegler John Valli had
,I b een elected captain of the team
1
Newark Stat's very own shrew. \ and that Roger Munn was a ' ' drag
champ" . . . .
season the week of the eleventh ...
. . . Nu Theta Chi placed first
. . . the campus prepared for in the IFSC Greek Sing, and Preformer presidential assistant sident Wilkins reported to StuCo
Sherman
Adams
who
sub- on the status ofNSC parking facisequently
blundered
through lities. James Haney, member of
'' Democracy on Defense'• . . . the the parking committee, said a
Academic Standards Committee step backward was being taken
reported approval of new policies as
the student-faculty comfor probation, 1.6 for _fro.sh, mittee was reduced to an ad-
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visory board. . . the right ear
noted a new movement afoot in
London to bring back wooden
toilet seats: called the Birch
John Society . . . and the student
body hurried into the gym to avoid
a deluge during the all college
picnic.

Summer

NSC students were ''treated
to an evening of good jazz" on
September 28th at _a Jazz Concert featuring Bud Freeman . . .
The Revolt in Mississippi and the
controversy
concerning
the
Prayer Amendment were the
topics of conversation on campus
and in the columns of the lnde-.

pendent . .
Ah September -. sweet month
when hot water was introduced
into the fountains of Newark State.

October

Litowchak has picture taken to
prove he was busy at conference.
Ed Martin, Bob Litowchak, Ken
Meeks and Bill Sheibler attended
the NSA Congress at Ohio State.
It was a worthwhile conference,
not only for the ideas received,
but also for the people they met,
especially from Jersey City State
(chomp, chomp) . . . FiftyofNSC's
organization heads attended the
Leadership Conference at Sharpe
Reservation in N.Y. The par·t icipants came back to school with
'' a unaminously favorable reaction'' as to the worth of the
conference . . . Over the summer,
construction was started on the
I.A. wing, the gymnasium addition and the parking lot addition
was finished.
Summer School operated fullblast for the benefit of those who
took Spring and Winter vacations.
Scads and bunches of new professors were hired, making it
totally impossible for undergraduates to figure out who would be
the easiest teachers to take.
Mrs . Bartlett led another group
of eager travelers all over
Europe but somehow managed to
miss Dr. Didsbury who was
there trying to straighten out our
foreign policy. Ruth Loch went
to Bronxville, N.Y. to attend the
C.C.U.N. Leadership Institute
held at Sarah Lawrence College
but somehow managed to miss
Jack Paar who was there trying
to straighten out our domestic
policy.

October was the month of Council Investigations--Council investigated everything including
budget appropriations and fireplaces . . .
The Independent, in response to
pressing
financial
problems,
adopted a code for advertising.
In relation to this a new post
of Advertising Director was
added to the masthead. Mr . Jared
Falek was elected to fill this
position . . .
--lkiru was the first offering of
the Fine Arts Film Committee
in conjunction with the College
Center Board - "unquestionably
a film masterpiece" . ..
The Bishop's Company came and
went with the "Sparrows". . .
The faint, yet audible voice of
protest was heard against the
inauguration of new parking procedures . . .

Folksinger, Pete Seeger
On October 26th "the students
of Newark State were treated to
a concert by the foremost folk
artist in the country-Pete Seeger, rated as 'Great' by the
reviewer John Masterson. . .
Virgilia Peterson, iiterary critic
and author, opened the 19621963
Lecture
Series.
Miss
Peterson ''had a knack for making her listeners really understand
the
books she talked
about' ' . . .

Summer was the time of the
semi-weekly and weekly forays
into New York City for most
November
of the Indeoendent Staff whose
faces became familiar in Penn
November was the month of
Station, lower Fifth Avenue in .,Twelfth Night ~ and Hell Night;
miscellaneous bars, Broadway
of Galway Kinnel and John Ciaand off-Broadway Theatres and
rdi; of Freshman elections and
various shops on Fourth Street; Freshman Seminars .
Summer was French Post Cards
at the Tower Theatre in ·cedar
Grove.

of the man captivated the audience
that sat in the semi-dark Snack .
Bar .
Mr. Korley announced that oncampus parking would be allowed
after 4 : 30 in the College Center Snack Bar area. The first Facul·ty-Student Coffee Hour was held.
The Fine Arts Film Club pre-sented Twelfth Night, a Russian
version of the Shakespearean
classic. Unfortunately, no one
could understand a word of it,
despite the fact that it was dubbed
in English. The sound equipment
in the Little Theatre leaves much
to be desired.

pool of mud, followed shortly
by their brothers.
Mrs. Mary Bartlett's summer1
tour of Europe ,vas announced.
Dr. Louis Raths, Distinguished
Service Professor at Newark
State,
spoke
on
freshman
values---what they are and what
they should be.

Laurence Davidson

Down with bureaucratic
non-entitles.

Tom Coyle, boy winner
Tom Coyle and Richie Meimir:i
were elected president and vicepresident respectively of Freshman class. Both promised true
representation for the class and
efforts to make the Freshman
Class a real part of the student
body. Others elected were Carol
Williams, Barbara Cooper, and
Beth Davidson.
The second Freshman Seminar
featured Dr. Arnold S. Rice,
speaking on of all things, the
Ku Klux Klan.
The college announced that Dr.
John C. Hutchinson, Chairman
of the Department of History and
Social Science, and Dr. Eugene
Wilkins, President of the College,
would tour India during December
and January. The trip is sponsored by New York University in
cooperation with the United States
Department of State. When they
return, they are to help set up
a program in Indian Studies in
American schools. A total of
forty educators are involved.
"The Reality of the Spiritual
Experience, or An Adventure in
Speculative Thought'' was discussed in the third seminar.
Dr. Howard F. Didsbury, Jr.
sparked a discussion that went
on until 10:30.
A History Club was formed.

1Th,1 Adding Machinee played
three nights to receptive audiences . Joanna' Parelli, reviewing the Friday performance,
stated "the production. . . surpassed by far that group's (Theatre Guild) previous dramatic
efforts and set for it a new
standard of excellence." Tom
Bartlett, who reviewed Saturday's production, said, " This
was an excellent production which
compared favorably with that
of the Cherry Lane in the 1950's."
December
December was a month of announcements. It was announced
that Professor James Downes
would write a book on New Jersey Politics for the Tercentennial Celebration in 1964.
A Senior Student Teaching experiment was set up in Newark,
to give interested students a
chance to work in an urban area
involved in the upheaval of an
'' urban renewal project''.
Joan Burrell and Elizabeth
Handley were elected presidentt
and vice-president, respectively,
of Nu Lambda Kappa, the creative
writing club which publishes Dana ·

The return of the Poet
On Friday afternoon, November 2, John Ciardi addressed a
capacity audience. Mr. Ciardi,
recognized as one of America's finest poets, was the second
speaker in the 1962-1963 M.
Ernest Townsend Lecture Series.
In his lecture, he described
poetry as '' one thing against
anotht-r across a silence.''
That same evening, a comparatively unknown young poet
took over the - lectern_. Galway
Kinne!, billed as a "beat",
turned out to be a romantic in
the best sense of the word. The
soft voice and sensitive words

Miss Emily Frankel gave lecture demonstration on the creative approach to dancing. Her
reviewer stated, ''Dancing is
usually a form of display, but
Emily Frankel brought it to be
more than that to her audience.
It was a way of communicating
both to the mind and the spirit.
It is a beautiful art form and
if the dance is founq to be expressive to the audience then it
is meaningful as a whole. Emily
Frankel was meaningful.''
"Focus"
an
Independent
column, disclosed that Dr. Rychard Fink was once a whiskey
salesman.
Sigma Beta Tau, the "most
dynamic
organization on campus'', proved to be a bunch of
stick in the muds after all. The
pledges of the fraternity went
down to ignominious defeat in a

During the time allotted for
underclass
exams
we predict there will be a Blizzard. . .
There will be at least one more
fire in the Independent office . . .
The hot water in the fountains
will be replaced by steam. . .
The cafeteria will serve food and
the library will be quiet and other
absurdities. . . The
swimming
pool will be available for use
during final exams next June . .
The History Department will
teach the philosophy of Ayn Rand

The final Freshman Seminar
was conducted by Dr. Bertram
Vogel, speaking on "Hypnosis-Facts and Fallacies " .

Look familiar?

Upson Downes

Emily Frankel

Predictions for 1963:

Review

September
" Registration-the mother of
eonfusion'' began another academic year. An editorial carried
the following choice lines: "each
student was handl'ed as an IBM
card, sectioned into a major and
filed away until the next semester''. Confusion! Confusion! Confusion!
. . The Independent
joined the newly formed United
States Student Press Association (USSPA) . . .
September saw the arrival of an
entirely new species on c ampus :
the residents. Noted too, was the
"Sporty" New Residence Director Miss Patricia Boyd and
Miss Ann McIntyre, Boarding
Nurse of the Residence Hall.
Also Irene M. Cruz of Brazil
and Avo Ayvazian of Egyptboth foreign students.
The traditional three day hazing
period was held again this past
year. '' Freshmen were charged
with a variety of crimes, ranging
from trying to stage a panty raid
on the dorm to asking a senior
girl for a date and studying in
the library. " . . .

Tom
Bartlett finished his
undergraduate degree requirements.
Tomorrow afternoon, the annual College Christmas Party
will be held in Sloan Lounge.
Tomorrow is also the beginning
of Christmas vacation. January
will see the Juniors and Seniors
"Out in the field", and the Freshmen and Sophomores trying to
finish their term papers.
In two weeks, another year will
begin. Man has before him all
the opportunities for good and
evil that he has ever possessed.
It is our hope that he exploits
his potential for good and minimizes his tendency toward evil.

in despiration. . . Someone will
find a "whole Child" ... Someone
. besides the members of Sigma
Beta Tau will say that " Tau is
the most dynamic organization
on campus.'' . . . There will be a
bridge across the creek . . . The
Messiah will return again, and
again and again. . . The parking
fee will be raised another 4000%
and parking lot death tolls will
reach an all time high. . . Three
more NSC records will be sold ...
Comparative Education will be
made an elective this year . . .
Memorabilia will be dedicated to

N.S.A. announced that a trip
to Bermuda would be sponsored
by the group. To take place
in April, the trip is open to all
Newark State students as well
as friends in other colleges.
Handel's Messiah was presented for the fourth year, and
was received enthusiastically.
The reviewer termed it a " superior performance''.
The College Development Fund
was established, its board members were drawn from faculty,
students, alumni, and administration. The first contribution to
the Fund was made by the brothers of Sigma Beta Tau.
This evening at 8 : 15, the Newark State Opera Guild and the
Madrigal
Choir will present
Bach's
Coffee Cantata. The
cantata will be accompanied by
a six piece chamber ensemble
conducted by Mr. James Howe.
The Madrigals will be directed
by Mrs. Evelyn Coston, and Mr .
Lawrence Davidson will direct

Registration--the bi-annual endurance marathon.
John Korley . . . Tennessee Williams' new play The Milk Train
Doesn't Stop Here Anymore will
be a smash hit . . . Paul Roehling will be the most talented
new actor this year ... The House
At Pooh Corner will climb to
the top of the best seller list.
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-An Xnias Carol
The old man climbed haltingly
up the stairs to his flat.
He
opened the door and slipped off
his overcoat; then walked to a
table in the middle of the room,
where a bowl of steaming porridge waited.
His housemaid,
solicitous of his welfare, always
left a hot dish for him before
she went home.
Ebenezer ate
in
silence,
undressed
and
slipped between the covers of his
ancient four-poster bed.
The clock in the square had
just struck ten when he was
awakened by a voice calling his
name.
"Ebenezer!" "Ebenezer
Scrooge!''
Scrooge turned in his bed, and
pulled the covers over his head.
The voice was surely some bit
of undigested beef, bothering him
in a dream.
" Scrooge! Wake up Scrooge!"
This was no dream. The old
man bolted upright, and peered
into the darkness, wide-eyed and
quaking.
"Who's there?" " W-what do
you want?" he squeaked, trembling with fear. His eyes were
getting used to the dark now, and
he perceived a phosphorescent
image materi alizing in the far
corner of his room.
The apparition was clothed in a
Brooks Brothers charcoal grey
suit, a three-pointed handkerchief protruding from the breast
pocket; his tab-collar shirt and
super-slim tie were luminous in
the darkened room. The figure
carried an attache case in his
left hand, and an illuminated
plastic Santa Claus in his right.
Most striking, however, was his
smile,
exuding
warmth and
sincerity with every ray of light
reflected from his pearly teeth.
' ' Who
are
you?''
asked
Scrooge,
not
in
the least
reassured by the stranger's expression.

"Why,
am your· friendly
Spirit of Christmas Present, Ebenezer.
Why are you sleeping
on this most joyous and wonderful of Christmas Eves?''
He moved toward the center of
the room, and mounted the glowing Santa . .Claus over the hearth.
''Well, whoever you are, what
do you want with me?'' asked
Scrooge.
'' I've come to show you the
wonderful joys of Christmas;
why, you don't know what you're
missing, living all alone like
this, not talking to anyone. Just
look here!"
The spirit pointed to the wall
and a vision, not unlike a technicolor movie, appeared. There
were cars, thousands of them,
moving in endless procession
past other cars, drawn to a
colossal warehouse with a blue
neon sign :
Two Guys Named
Harrigan.
"Let's
look
closer,
Ebenezer.
Inside! Listen as the
gay shoppers roam the festive
market, selecting Yuletide treasures for their loved ones!"
Scrooge
was
momentarily
taken aback by the sounds emanating from his bedroom wall,
but listened intently.
"Dammit Alice, I told you we
should've gone to Korvair's! Get
out of the way, I saw it first!
Always take the refrigerator at
the bottom of pile Fred, It's less
likely to have been handled. Let's
get these towels for your fat Aunt
Ethel, they're only three for
79¢, and they look expensive."
The spirit looked somewhat
shaken, but remained smiling.
"Ebenezer, when was the last
time you went to a party? I;U..
bet you've never had one in that
old count ing-house of yours, eh?
Take a look at this!"
" Why couldn't I be haunted by
Marley
again",
mumbled
Scrooge. "All he did was rattle

_ _ ,lfSC- -- --
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Shakesp°eare As I Knew Him,

a few chains."
The wall brightened again, and
an office scene appeared. There
were ashes on the desks, and
spilled drinks on .the floor. A
tieless figure staggered into
focus, waving an empty Seagrams
bottle over his head.
''C'mon
Mish Shmith, ish
Christmas.
'Ow about another
kish for ol' Bobby boy, huh?!!
Was ha matter, no Yuletide shpirit?"
The wall darkenedabruptlyl;lnd
Scrooge turned again to the apparition, who was rummaging
feverishly through his attache
case. He emerged with a hideous green monster several feet
tall, which he set at the foot
of the bed.
"My flesh and bones, a demen!" Scrooge shrieked, and
pulled the covers over his head.
The spirit laughed.
' 'Demon, Ebenezer? Why, this
is Great Garloo, the wonder toy.
He can do anything; pick up
other toys, run through walls,
scare pets.
One little tyke in
Schenectady even used him to
crush his parents to death when
they didn't get him the Christmas bicycle he wanted.
Your
young friend, Tiny Tim, would
just love one of these. Every
girl and boy does!"
Scrooge made no reply.
"Or how about this, the Overkill Atomic Cannon. Fires conventional shells, of course. The
government won't release the
elements for the nuclear ones
yet . But a young lad can really
have fun lobbing 105's into the next
block.
Even girls go for it.
And easy financing can be arranged.•·
Scrooge still said nothing, but,
keeping his eyes fixed on the IvyLeague silhouette before him,
reached gingerly under his bed.
"And cards?
Ebenezer, we
have greetings to warm the

cockles of even a miser's heart.
(No offense of course, sir.) How
about this one:
' We wish you
a most .youous .Yule, (opens the
card) you stupid, bumbling, witless fool!'
Isn't that a laugh?
The true feeling of Christmas in
a few simple lines. Or this one:
'Joy to the world, the Lord has
come, get on your feet, you
drunken bum . ' If everyone could
get feeling like that the year
round, the world would be a
better place to live in, don't you
agree, Ebenezer?"
Scrooge still said nothing, but
levelled the fowling peice he had
taken from under the bed at the
beaming apparition. The corners
of his mouth turned up ever so
slightly, and he squeezed the
trigger.
"Merry Christmas, you.
ELAM!"
The
Spirit
of
Christmas
Present crumpled and fell to the
floor in a heap; the irrides ce nce
slowly faded, and he finally disappeared entirely.
Scrooge pulled his blankets up
to his chin, and nestled his head
deep into the pillows. A light
snow was falling outside, and
the clock in the square struck
midnight.
• ' Ch ristrnas.
Bah, humbug!"
said Ebenezer Scrooge, and went
to sleep.

-

---

Are you having trouble thinking
of what to get this Christmas for
that person who seems to have
everything?
Why not give a
book?
But do not give an ordinary book; rather, give one
written by a member of the
Newark State faculty. As a student service, the Independent is
publishing the following list of
new books by Newark State faculty members in order to make
this gift-giving season the merriest yet for all concerned:
Shakespeare As I Knew Hirn

- - - - - --

by Matthew Dolkey

on

The J/nfluence of Christianity
the Philosophy of Plato, by

Irving Luscornb

Zen/or Everybody or You Too
Can Haiku by George Currier
Good and Worthy, a Story of
Amish Country Love, by Evelyn
Willson Wendt (which is a sequel
to her first novel ' The Dis en.chanted, which is still available
plain, long cloth cover.
Can Bees Do Calculus? • by
John Dickey

· we'll Have None ,of It Here, ·
or Anywhere. by Regina Garb
L beralism As I Have Lived
It' and Practised. It. by James
Downes

An Outline of Raichlian Thought
(in three huge volumes) by Donald
Raichle (or, also available, the
condensed version on the back of
two old stone tablets.)

Shout it from the Mountain
Tops. by Willia_rn Zweidiger
Tropic of Antibes by Edwin
Thomason (which is available at
your local bookstore, much to
Dr. Thornason's regret.)

Th ;; Wide, Ugly Tie That Binds
Your Knees , by John Hutchinson
Rasputin - Was My Father-inLaw by Martin Siegel
·
Six Years with Sister Agnes or
Memoirs of a Catholic Boyhood
in Waterbury. by Howard F . Did~bury, Jr.

The Middle-School! Se{ Up in
Munchkinland. by J . V.R. Altena
I've Got My Eye On You by
Lawrence Davidson

List Compiled by Gregg Marlowe
January 8, 196 3
7: 30 pm. Sloan Lounge
Slides and Discussicm
3 Foreign Exchange Students
"Insight to Latin
America"

.
Karen Ann Altschuler, sponsored by Omega Phi, is a senior general elementary major .
A transfer from American University, Washington, she is secretary of her sorority.

Marie Delores Galasso is a
sophomore general elementary
major .
Sponsored by Lambda
Chi Rho, she is a member of
the Newark State chorus.

Doris Gail Lavenburg, co-captain of the cheering s quad, is
sponsored by Sigma Beta Tau.
She is a member of Nu Theta
Ch_i sorority.

Frances Ellen Mersitz, sponsored by Nu Sigma Tau sorority, is a sophomore general elementary major . Miss Mersitz
is active in WRA

Lucille Pace, a member of Nu
Theta Chi sorority, is chairman
of the M. Townsend Lecture Series.
She is sponsored by her
sorority,

Irene -M-a,ia.. Cruz, special exchange student, is sponsored by
Sigma Kappa Phi. Her interests
at NSC include the History Club .

Weda Wynn Gilmore, sponsor-

etl by Kappa Epsilon,' is a sen-

Mary Ann Lombardo, spon_sored by Nu Sigma Phi, is a senior general elementary major .
President of her sorority, Nu
Theta Chi. - .

Jane Marie Murray is a member of Beta Delta Chi, her sponsoring organization.
She is a
member of the Newman Club and
ACE-SEA.

Joyce Tedesco, sponsored by
Rho Theta Tau, is a member of
the Booster Club. She is a junior general elementary major
and her interests includeniusic.

Juanita Malverez is sponsored
by Alpha Theta F'i. A sophomore
general elementary major, she is
assistant secretary of WRA.

Dorothy Anne Niziolek, sponsored by Sigma Beta Chi, is a
general elementary major. She
is sponsored by her sorority and
is a member of the N ewrnan Club.

Illene Diane Zevin, a sophomore in the early childhood curciculurn, is sponsored by Delta
Sigma Pi. She is a member of
the Star-of-David Club and a
carnival representative.

Lynn Denman, sponsored by
Chi Delta, is a junior in the general elementary curriculum. Her
interests
include music and
chess.

ior early childhood major. She
is a member of the Theatre
Guild and ACE-SEA.

Carol Beverly Kimmel, senior
in the general elementary curriculum, is sponsored by Pi Eta
Sigma.
Her interests include
painting and piano .

~
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"Thank you Gus," he said to the eye-glassed
face behind the window .
"Anxious to get to the city," replied the face.
"Must be something special."
Martin was too absorbed in watching the travelings of the red secondhand on the clock overlooking
the "Exit" sign, but sensing the unnatural silence
glanced at the old man and asked, ' ' Train coming
on time, isn ' t it?' '
"Should be hPre soon. Snow might slow it
down. ''
The weather, Martin mumbled to himself.
When you want to avoid your destination, the
weather is always ironically pleasant. Now when
it was most important that he arrive in New
York before eight o ' clock, it seemed that the
sudden announcement of snow from the sky was
Nature's Revenge.
A rumbling and a shrill toot c rackled through
the brisk night. He shivered a moment and then,
re adjusted his s c arf, which at this moment, seemed
to lie across his chest like a cardboard sign.
The train arrived. He boarded it, counted the
sixty se c onds between the Conductor's signal of
'' All aboard' 'r, the whistle and was soon aware of
the rhythmi c and incessant clash of steel with steel
as the train raced through the evening.
It would be the first time he would see his
son in almost a year. One year, the thought. Three
hundred and
sixty-five days . At Graduation he
won the Citizenship Award and the Thomas Jefferson History Honor, which was a never t o be read,
dull looking volume of Federalist Papers. The book
was still in his room, although he remembered
distinctly telling his son not to forget the prize.
It would have been to his son's advantage had
he _e nrolled -at a school in Boston, he-argued during
the week that the application lay on his son's desk.
"But there are loads of boys coming to Boston
from New York. Why must you be contrary and go
there?' '
"I want to go to New York. I've lived in Boston
all of my life."
"You'll only meet other Boston boys there.
Don't you think it's time you met a different ·
circle of people?' '
Three weeks later he showed his father the
letter of ac c eptance from New York University.
' 'If you wish to go there, I guess you know what
is best.''
"Mother would have liked New York. Don't
you remember how we used to spend Christmas
weekend there and go to the theatre?''
''I'm sure if your mother were alive she would
agree with you."
Seven-thirty. The train still rumbled down the
tracks.
He went to the smoking car. Not far from
where he was
sitting. Cigarettes. A few puffs
and a few indifferent words exchanged with someone he hoped would recognize and would ease
away his tense feeling .
"Hey, Marty," he thought he heard from the
rear of the smoke filled car .
Martin looked up to the left and right of
him but re c ognizing neither person adjacent and,
seeing that newspapers were serving as facades
to the remaining faces, he sat down by himself,
next to a vacant window. He reached into his pocket
for a cigarette and after a few seconds of probing,
he realized that his filtered relaxation was in his
front coat pocket. Rising slowly from his seat and
muttering a few undistinguishable words, he returned to the original car, secured the cigarettes,
only to find that his seat in the smoking car was
taken by an elderly man who had a red fa ce and
wished him a mechanically cordial Merry Christmas, but refused to surrender the leather seat to the
original occuppant.
" There's a seat over here," he thought he
heard someone beckon from the rear of the car.
' ' Make your way through the smoke and join me.''
It was the same voice. Martin walked to the rear
of the car and saw the speaker.
"What's tl_ie story, sport?"
He looked over the paper whi c h seemed to
camouflage the speaker .
"Going to New York, sport?"
''Ed, why didn't you tell me at the office
,t hat you were going to the city. I would have
gone with you."
The bachelor. Always well-groomed but never
the groom. The man who refused to surrender his
independence to a brood of children. Spend the rest
of your life between amusement parks and PT A
meetings . Ed, who always laughed at the other men
who were constantly complaining of their wives
latest whims, and yet he could not fit into any
Jsociety: the loved or the never' 0ved. Ed, the eternal
Jrunner between suburbia and skyline. Ed, who lost
~imself almost every weekend in the twilight exis~ence of neon lights and cocktail mixers .
"Well I knew you were seeing your kid and I
wouldn't wanfto mix in.''
''Nonsense. You know Buzz loves you like·
an uncle.''
"He's a great kid, you know. It's more important for you to see him than me at this point.
How's the new wife?"

I
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" She's working out fine. I'm
glad I remarried after all."
Ed seemed to remove part of
the smile away from his face .
"Nice girl you picked. How are
her kids taking it?''
"The three year old doesn't
understand it fully, but the older
boy was a little cold towards me.
But I soon fixed everything up. "
"I suppose it's hard for the
young to make parental adjustments. It would have been easier
had you had girls, right?''
They exchanged opinions. The
father and pseudo-uncle .
" You staying in New York the
full
week-end,
Martin," Ed
asked.
"That's what he wants to do
this time. He doesn't want to
come home.''
' ' Doesn't he want to meet his
mother?' '
' 'When I told him I married
Gail in Florida, he stopped writing.
Not
that three weeks
is any long time not to hear
from him . I know he has a tight
schedule, but I felt he should have
said something to me.' '
'' Just didn ' t say anything, did
he?''
"He should have realized that
when we went to Florida we would
return as Mr. and Mrs. He's
not naive. ••
' ' Took it pretty hard?''
"It's been four years since
Elaine passed away. Okay so he
was an immature kid of fourteen, but he should have realized
that I am a man and I can't
live alone.''
' ' Kids get sensitive at c ertain
ages, Martin. He was a lot closer
to her than he is to you.''
H{l listened a few moments to
the philosophies of the bachelor .
But although he didn't have too
high an opinion of his philoso- .
phies, one thing° was certain:
he nev;er really showed any interest in his son. It had been a
cycle of sitting at the office
during the day, sitting at the
table with his wife, and sitting
and reading the newspaper, while
his son stood and grew before
his eyes. Her death brought the
two, frank realization that a child,
who was now on the road of
adolescence, was the product he
somehow neglected during their
fifteen years of marriage. He
realized that he would have to
do more than just sign his report
card and give him too generous an
allowance which compensated for
his parental indifference.
The train stopped at Penn Station and the two men parted company. Snow was still falling and
his deep silence of thought made
him aware of almost every sound
as he headed towards the subway.
Seven-thirty.
Sev en thi'rtyfive. The subway car screamed
past the twenty-third street station, the fourteenth street station
an arrived at his landmark. He
took out the typewritten instructions and mumbled them almost
by heart walk across fifth avenue
to the bookshop and wait there.
Only his name Buzz was written
in ink. He always typed his letters to his father. Yet, with the
feeling of festivity in the air
as he watched the package laden
people disappear into the blue,
the typed words seemed to be
barren of any warmth.
Seven fourty-five. He arrived
at the bookstor.e and waited. A
few people passed, looked at him
standing in the shadows in apprenhensive !onliness and left.
A truck and car almost collided
at the corner but nothing wis
said betw ~t , the two drivers that
.was extrao.·dinary ..
It was a
rapid- fire exchange of "why don't
you watch the light'' as they sped
into darkness.

Eight o'clock. A few moments
later he saw his son coming down
the street. He didn't know whether
to rush into the traffic and embrace him, or pretend to be readjusting his scarf, which he was
fingering in his nervousness.
Buzz crossed the street. Same
kid, he thought. Never did look
at the traffi c light. He remembered h ow his wife would
lecture him at the breakfast tabl ;)
about good safety habits . Why
didn ' t he say anything?
' ' Have a hard time getting
here?" he asked his son.
It was a stupid question, he
thought. Only three streets away
and I act as if he returned from
an African safari.
" Hello, Dad," he said matter
of factly as he automatically extended his hand.
Martin wanted to hug the boy,
but followed his son's pace .
"Hello Buz"z," he answered.
"How ' s school?"
They started to walk through
Greenwich Village. Past the sec ond hand bookstores. Past the
off-Broadway theaters. Sudde nly,
as if inspired he said, " Wa nt
to see a show?' ' He p ointed to
the marquee of some sev enteenth
costume drama undergoing as the
poster said '' a worthy rev iv al.' '
I think this thing landed good re views."
The boy shook his head and
they k~pt walking.
'' How is your new wife ?'' he
asked,
Martin
breaking the
spell of silence.
"She's fine . Sends her love
and wants to meet you.''
"She sends her love?"
"That's what she told me to
say . "
"She doesn't even know me .
I never met her.''
"You could have met her if
you wanted to."
"I guess I could have, right?"
"You'd like her v ery mu ch.
All is forgiven. ' '
' ' Maybe.··
He touched his son' s shoulder.
' 'Why did you stop writing to me
when I told you I was getting
married?''
''I didn't want to wre ck y our
new family. ' '
"But I hav e a right to m a rry. "
' 'How long hav e you know h e r ?' '
'' About four m ont hs . Besides
that has nothing to do wit h it.
I wanted to settle down again . I
would have married her after
four days. ' '
'' You hardly know her .''
'' I'm a man and I hav e my
needs."
" I supposed your new family
has taken ov er our house and
rearranged everything the way
they want.''
' ' They've
switched
a few
things, y es. But I wouldn't c all
that 'taking over. "
"They don't want me, do they?"
' ' Who is 'they' . ''
" Your wife . "
" Now you listen to me, I invited you to Miami but you refused . It seems to me thatyou're
the one who has the wrong attitude. I want to see a more
happy relationship dev elop between us. Why do you think I
came to New York during Christmas ? If I came I thought we
. would go to a restaurant and
maybe a show. I wanted to do
this your way. I wanted to please
you )ust like the old days. But
this time there would be just the
two of us. You were man enough
to ask me to come and this is the
kind of reception you plan for
me. Heaping insult upon insult.
You are only my son. You won't
want an old man around. Well,
I have my family also. They
may ·not be yours but they are
definetely mine and I love them.
I frankly thought you would want
a new mother. But get this understood we must always live for
tomorrow and if you reject them,

y ou might as well deny that you
have a father.''
He turned around and headed
towards the subway station. Not
seeing any sign of his son, he
took out a handkerchief, blew into
it and walked slowly down the
wet st0ne stairs. '' One oleas f'
for Penn Station , ' ' h ' ,. · 1 to
the man behind the
·w.''
The platform was
· .. ·· . ed.
Everyone
c arrying
pa c,. ~ - es
ga: ly wrapped. The y oung h l,. •;_;1g
hands. He felt alone and se. f conscious, He was not part ·f
the New York crowd.
' 'Don' t go now ,' ' he hear t..
across the crowd. The people
started t o board the train when
he heard t he same cry of warning. Too c rowded. He stepped
back fr om the train.
" I ' m sorry for what I said, "
the boy said to him .
He saw his son. '' Forget I
ev er c ame here . Don't talk to
me. " " I' m sorry for what I
said. ' '
' ' Are you really serious or
are you afraid of not getting
n ext y ear ' s c ollege tuition?''
" I guess I jumped the gun. "
" Reme mber that you reje cted
you r family. We nev er did c a st
you out ."
" Does she reall y wa nt to meet
me ?' '
''I said she does a nd if you
say one remark out of turn you '11
nev er c ome home under any circumstances .' '
They
turned
around
and
climbed the stairs, their fa c es
beaming, as they fought against
the giftwrapped packages coming
at them from every direction.

Biography
N.S.C. Graduate,
Stuart Oderman

A Sunday In De c ember wa s
yrritten by Mr . Stuart D. Ode rman who is a 1961 graduat e of
Newark State. Mr . Oderman was
Feature Edito r of the Independent
For the a c ademi c ye a r 19601961. P e rhaps his best known
fi c ti onal ch a racter is ' ' Autumn
Blossom Hennique' ', who was
featured in the" Autumn and Mrs.
Clover " Series . He is als o the
author of sev eral lesser-known
works, such as " Tea and Strumpets'', and Elizabethean Comedy.
At the present time, Mr. Oderman i s teaching English in the
South Fallsburg, New York Junior
High School. It is with sincere
pleasure that we welcome him
back, even if it is but a brief
guest appearance .
Season ' s Greetings to
All of You
fr o m All of Us
Rudolf, Frederi c k, and John
810 Murray Street
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Squires Lose to Gothics 73-58
The Squires, with failing teamwork the villain, lost to the
Gothics of Jersey City 73-58last
Tuesday night.
Throwing the ball away twentysix times in the contest the N.S.C.
five trailing by eight at half time,
lost by fourteen points for their
third loss of the season. The
Squires are now 3-3 .
The next three games will be
against Drew (away) , Monmouth
(home), and Montclair (home),
on December 17th, 19th, and January 4th respectiv ely.
Jim Chilakos, John Wilkes, and

Darryl Diggs hit double figures
to no avail, as Jersey City State
controlled the backboards and the
game . Doug Williams and John
Wilkes, did a commendable job on
the boards, but the team as a
whole was sluggish. Dave Chinchar played the only really good
defensive game when he switched
to J.C. scorer Charley Brown.
An interesting note in favor of
the Squire hardwood squad is that
they have lost, only three, one
each to Plattsburg College (4-0),
Bloomfield College (3-0), and
Jersey City State (4-2).

W.R.A. Lane
The Executive Board of the
W.R.A. held their last meeting
for this year.
One important
motion that was passed at the
meeting was that concerning the
point system. In previous years,
a certain number of points was
given for each sport. However,
if a girl missed more than one
meeting she received no points
at all for that particular sport.
Now, however, there has been a
revision and beginning this year,
a point will be given separately
for each time a girl attends a
sport.
This way she does not
have to attend a certain number
of days of one sport to receive
points. Also it was decided that
a point will be given to each girl
who attends a tournament and
there will be five points given to
the first place winner and three
points to the second place winner.
After the meeting, the Board
held their annual Christmas
Party.
Each member brought
some type of food to contribute
and the whole group joined in
to sing Christmas carols.
From all those in the W.R.A.
we would like to wish everyone
a Merry Christmass .

Tau Topples Tau Alimni
Last Sunday amidst a snow covered turf Sigma Beta Tau defeated their Alumni 28-9 behind
the fine quarterbacking of sophomore Bill Kennedy.
Outstanding play of the game
was Bill Kennedy's seventy yard
touchdown run on a punt return.

GOP Views
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'Squire Sport Talk ....
.,___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ bY, Kuc and Harris_·- - - - - - - - - - - !
ishing momentarily on January
We know that athletics are not
looked upon as any great ray of 26th with a victory over Shelton
College . This prediction is not
hope for the future at Newark
c:blroertr._aJ, but a distinct possiState College, but a "sound mind
bility. The present Squire varin a sound body" if we may resity, we feel, can accomplish this
phrase the well known maxim, is
task.
looked at as a definite need of
The Newark State bowling team
the nation.
'I'he point here is tha1 athletes is in third place at the present
representing
the
college on •time, but we feel they will make
a strong comeback and surge to
a Tuesday night and taking a test
the front in the coming week.
on a Wednesday morning, have
A fine job has been turned in by
little or no chance to review .
Captain John Valli thus far, and
Someone, be it coaching staff or
we hope he will continue to do the
teachers should take this point
same in the future contests.
into consideration and schedule
accordingly. Give the athletes
Int r am u r a 1 basketball is
at Newark St.ate the same benestarting in January and should
fits received by those who do not
afford keen competition. The
compete for good ol' N.S. C.
especially
strong teams in the
Another
'' stumbling block'•
towards student participation at league se·em to be the Sophomore
and Senior entries, with the Sophat games was brought to our
omres seemingly on top. There
attention last week. It concerns
will be four games a night, two
mainly the AWAY games . The
at 7: 00 p.m., and two at8:00p.m.
dormitory
students
have
a
every
Monday. The players are
curfew, they cannot travel to the
asked to be on time.
If they
away games".
are not, the game will be forThere could definitely be a system devised where dormitory feited.
students wishing to. attend these
We would like to remind you
games could be given numbered again to join ''your'' booster
stubs registered in their names.
club . This organization is trying
These stubs would then be subto ''boost'' school spirit and team
mitted to coach La Russo, who
morale by getting students interwould in turn give them to the
ested in their teams. For the
dormitory supervisor. This is
distant away games they will have
one possibility, we are sure there
a bus available if enough interest
are many more.
is shown. Ninnie Merlo and Paul
The record of the Squire basMinar chenko are in charge of the
ketball team at the writing is
organization and can be contacted
3-3 . We predict an eight game
for information conerning their
sweep for the Squires starting activities.
There is no excuse
on December 17th against DREW for inactivity, let's all get to the
Universoty, inclui;ing unbeaten games and join " Gabriel" and
Montclair State (5-0), and finhis horn.

(Continued from Page 2)
situation, but the facts are indisputable· -Laos is now a Communist gateway in their projected conquest of South East
Asia. As for the immediate future, it would not hurt to liquidate the Laotian supply depots
6 :45 Away
17 Drew JV
Mon. Dec .
us ed ag·ain s t t h e We s t, and th e
7 : 00 Home
Monm outh JV
19
We d . Dec.
creation
of_ anti-commu nist
6:30 Home
4 Montclair
Fri. Jan.
gu erill a uni ts t o fig ht the " R e ds "
6:45 Away
7 Newark Rutgers
Mon. Jan.
in their own area is a must.
7 :00 Home
9 Trenton JV
Wed. Jan.
Berlin. Here Kennedy has alAway
11 Towson (Md.)
Fri. Jan.
lowed further deteriation of allied
6 :45 Away
19 Delaware Valley
Sat . Jan.
rights as so blatantly illustrated
6:45 Away
26 Shelton JV
Sat. Jan .
by the Berlin Wall build during
his administration. This wall will
always be a symbol of Western
vacillation, cowardness , and e v en
hestitan cy to stand up for avowed
principles. It is also a practical
and very effective victory for
Tuesday, December 18, 1962
communism, aside from the obJunior and Senior Exams
vious violation of allied rights.
Christmas Recess Begins End of Day
In short, the wall is not so much
East R.
Faculty and Staff Buffet
11:30-1 : 30
symbol of the "failure of comCollege Center
All College Christmas Party
_.# : 30-4: 30
munism'•, as Robert Kennedy
D'Angola
W.R.A. Volleyball
3: 30 P.M.
tries to make us believe , but
Dance Studio A
W.R.A.
Modern
Dance
3:30
P.M.
rat her a symbol of American
Sci. Aud. 130
Guides
3 : 30 P.M.
inaction, ard retreat . (It is now
East R.
Bruce Center Meeting
3: 30 P.M.
known, incidentally, that when the
L.T.
Lambda Chi Rho
7 :00 P.M .
wall was being built, the comEast R.
Nu Theta Chi
7:00 P.M.
munists were under orders to
Hex Room
Wapalanne
7:30 P . M .
withdraw
form
the area if
Main Din. Rm
Freshman Class Social
8 :00 P.M.
Western troops should tear it
down.)
Wednesday, December 19
For the future the establishChristmas Vacation to Jan. 1, 1963
ment of a strong America conD'Angola
6:45 P.M.
Basketball-Monmouth J.V~
tingency
plan to react immediately and firmly to any vioThursday, December 20
lation of allied rights is in order .
East Rm.
3:00 P.M.
Staff Association Christmas
Also, in the event of a Berlin
Party
Blockade , instead of, or, in addition to an air-lift, it would be
appropriate to send tank convoys Saturday, December 29
Main Din. Rm.
8 :00 P . M.
IFSC Coronation Ball
through the access routes to W.
Berlin, thus retaining our land
Wednesday, January 2, 1963
access rights.
Classes Resume
In view of the losses in Laos,
Jr. & Srs. Begin Lab Experiences
Berlin, and Cuba experienced by
1: 30 P. M.
Counseling
the current administration, it
Sunset Lanes
W.R.A. Bowling all day till
might seem, as the National ReHillside
except during counseling hours
view says that '' Kennedy has been
Fae. Din. Rm.
7 :00 P . M.
Rho Theta Tau
a fairly consistent appeaser while
Alumni Lounge
7 : 30 P.M.
Alumni Exec . Committee
President.•' This is not the case
Eat Rm .
7 : 30 P . M..
tar of Dav id Club
however. The problem is that
Kennedy hesitates too long, so
Thurday, January 3
long in fact that, as in Berlin,
Skoshi Rm .
1:30 P . M.
Stud. Fae . Cooperative
he waited until a status quo had
D' Angola
3:30
P.M.
W
.
R
.
A.
Deck
Tennis,
Badminton,
been established a status quo
Trampoline
which if altered by force could
Dance Studio A
W.R.A. Fencing
3 : 30 P.M.
precipitate a World War. In the
Fae. Din . Rm .
Kappa
Epsilon
7:
00
P
.
M.
Cuban Fiasco •of April, 1961, he
Hex Rm.
Delta Sigma Pi
7:15 P.M.
foolishly changed his mind at
East Room
Nu Sigma Tau
7:30 P.M.
the- last minute. Thus the solution
Main Dining Rm .
Chi Delta
7: 30 P . M.
in simple: counterattack immediately and forcefully, be on
Friday, January 4
the offensive wherever possible,
East Rm .
4 : 30 P.M.
Student Council
and, of course, finish the jobD'Angola
6:30 P.M.
Basketball-Montclair J . V.
don't get muddl~d up at the last
(NJSC Conf. Game)
minute as Kennedy did on Cuba.

Basketball Schedule 1962-1963

Week.ly Schedule

Student Council
And the Executive Board

. ...
.. ... ....• ..••
"1. S. C .

VISITI

•o:

0

0

0 ••

" I Know Football Season Just
but I Call The Plays Now"

Finished

Joe,

